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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Gloucester Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 13 January 4 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affair Girls
Website: http://www.affairgirls.co.uk
Phone: 07900968627

The Premises:

Smart flat about 5 mins walk from Gloucester Road tube station. One of those embarrassing times
hanging around on the front door step as the doorbell wasn?t working ? luckily another tenant let
me in after about 5 mins.

The Lady:

Main reason for writing this really is to say that the pics on the website do her no favours at all ?
although she is superbly curvaceous, the effect of the pics is to give her a sort of ?mumsy? look.
Nothing could be farther from the truth ? she is a very beautiful young Russian girl ? very limited
English but who cares ? and if that waist is 28 inches, I?m a monkey?s uncle - more like 25inches,
I?d say. Beautiful bum which she twitches skillfully.

The Story:

For the rest, what do you expect to happen in 60 minutes ? We did all the usual things that naked
men and WGs do together, and she was enthusiastic ? surprised when I told her she was coming in
the shower with me, but happy to do so ? and was basically a very beautiful and nice fuck. Not a
wild child, but an extremely pleasant way to spend an hour. I refuse to describe it as a GFE as I
have never managed to persuade any GF to take all her clothes off and go to bed with me within 2
minutes of meeting ? perhaps I have been moving in the wrong circles !

Very good ? she?s here for a couple more months ? go enjoy her.
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